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\y SgpgllpllRev. and Mrs. T. P. Drumm and fan, 

Uy, of Moncton, spent a fortnight at nu 
Orchard Beach (Me.), in Augngt,

Rev. J. W. Woodside, of n.-i____
church, Toronto, has with his wife b 
a visitor among friends in CampbeUtcT
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SIR
s'1?’b°thLOrneViUe’ exchanged Pulpits last

’ Rev. Andrew Burrows, D. D„ conduct
ed services in Hampton, HaromondltW 
er and Rothesay last Sabbath. ..

Rev. John HRSKBSHKEWS

m
'

A'sASrta;ztJrgs:
people’s society, of St John’s church 
Moncton, on Tuesday evening.
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Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary of 

the Sunday School Association, hae been 
called to his home in Piéton county (N 
S.) because of the serious illness of his 
father. . . :
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RSA PRev. Frederick McNeill, of Grantleville 
(Vt), was a recent visitor to a. John.

Rev. G. A. SutherIand,.J|yif ”
(P. E. I.), has accepted a call ^ wmne 
(Sask.), and will leave his present con
gregation at the end of September.

Rev. Norman McQueen, of Somerville 
(Mass.), occupied the pulpit of St Da
vid’s church, St. John, list Sabbath. He 
has recently visited his former home in 
Cape Breton.
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||§|j: 1 V: . .Dean Starr, of Kingston, has once more 
gone to the front as a chaplain, this 
time as a voluntary worker, for at his 
own request he will receive no retmmer- 

jation for his services. Prof. Dnckwortli, 
of Trinity College, takes his place al 
Kingston. .....
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factor Makes Affidavit That His Firm Found it Necessary to Pay Over-$2,500 
to Obtain a Settlement of Its Claim Against the Government for What Was 

Due on Account of its Work—Robert J. ArniU Swears tie Paid His Share to Crocket 
and That His partner Told Him Premier Clarke Said He Was to Do Likewise—end 
That Be Did—A Document Which the Premier, or the Country, Must Deal with at Once

to The Telegi ---------------------------------------
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Farm of Liriez, Organized as German 
Point of Support, Stormed 

and Carried

British Account for Two Air Machines, Ad
vance Nofch of Ginchy—In Balkans Both 
British arid Italian Armies Are On Offen
sive—Russians Giving Fnemy No Rest in
Carpathians—Italians Scaling Alps.

•>•• * ——:—•—:-------------
Peek, Sept. 14—On the Somme front the Prend» here captured the Prie* Than Was 

Farm and enlarged other position* close to Combles, according- to the official Ai«fl fotttorsttl/** 
statement issued by the war office tonight

There has been hard fighting north and south of Bouchavesn**. Elsewhere

wMcn racer com Dies, ana WMw

ilway CoHR Tti
-

—-,-The contract for the erection of a con
crete retaining wall on Lancaster avenue, 
near the Church of the Assumption, was 
awarded to John W. Long, lowest ten
derer, on Thursday. Work will he 
started next Monday and will probably 
be completed in three weeks.

I Arrangements are well started for the 
entertainment of delegates to the mari
time synod in the town of Truro (N. S-), 
.which holds its first session on Tuesday 
[evening, October 8, in First Presbyterian 
I church. J. D. MacKay is secretary of 
the local committee, and ministers and 
elders expecting to attend are requested 
;to forward their names not later than 
September 28.
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PREMIER

reference to conversations with Premier Clarke. Wkh much detail Amffl MBs 
the story that will again send a shock through.New Brunswick.
A STARTLING STORY OF GRAFT. * • X • "" *, ' '■

Following is the Arnill affidavit i
Province of New Brunswick, County of York: }, f.

1 _I, Robert J. Amill, of the city of Fredericton, in the county ;
' ° , ^k‘ raiIwajr contraetor. do solemnly declare: _

.. ..rlmËmînitm
nbshell of the campaign wasBEHIND x v vas sprung 

ntre, whent I
P.J. EBdavit that ha 

nt pnrtoer of !
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J LÏ/Z/'ZJ'Je' ’ ^Pacific Province, Like Manitoba, Peel, 
Westmorland and Other Places in
illpi “||A few days ago as Dallas Hopey, of 

Greer, and another young man were 
[driving through Fairfield they wereover- 
I taken by an automobile on its way from 
St. John to St. Martins, which crashed 
into the rear of Mr. Hopey’s carriage, 
smashing it and his harness badly. Mr. 
Hopey obtained the number of the au
tomobile and has taken legal proceed
ings to recover some 886 damages.

Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Norton, dis- 
>ensed the Communion of the Lord’s 
Supper last Sabbath in the mission fields 

of Sallna, Bamesvffle and Golden Grove. 
The attendance at each of the three ser
vices was large and appreciative interest 
was manifest. At the Salin* service 
three new communicants were received 
and fourteen children baptised, while at 
Golden Grove three new communicants 
were received and one child baptised. F. 
H. Anderson and Angus Gillis, student 
missionaries in these respective fields, 

’ill shortly return to college after a 
faithful summer’s work.
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“Lively
completely maint 
“South of the Sa

atoj*4m our galns. -j. : ' $
dwp we advanced by booking to the east of Belloy

“On ffie.se«t .o^Jt^ffront nothing of Importance occurred." ^ -

BRITISH DRIVE INTO BULGARIAN LINS.
London, Sept. .^British troops fighting far Macedonia have captured * sali

ent In the Bulgartaa lincs north of Mucukovo, says the official communication 11- 
sued by the B^p war office this evening. The British gains were maint1—J 
against counteflEtacks. Some Germans were token prisoner. The state

“Early this morning our troops mover forward, after artillery pn "" 
through Mucukovo (right miles southwest of Doiran; ' ’ '
boro opposition captured a salient in the north of the

“Considerable ground was gained, and although the enetn 
our gains were fully maintained.

“We captured some German prisoners and a number of machine guns.”

Trench Mortars Active. *-
London, Sept. 14—The British official Ilf IP 
mmunication from general neadquar- DA 

ters, issued tonight, follows:
“The general situation is unchanged.

South of the Ancre reciprocal artillery 
bombardments continue.

“On. the front between Arras and 
Ypres, artillery and trench mortars have 
been active. This morning the ’enemy 
fired a camouflet qear Mount Sorrel, and 
this evening exploded a mine near Neu
ville St. Vaast.

“There was considerable aerial fight
ing. This morning two hostile machines 
were brought down in flames, and an
other was driven t® the ground. One of 
our aeroplanes is missing.”

The morning statement records a fur
ther British gain north of Ginchy. >
Italians Win by Climbing.

Rom®, via London, Sept 14—The off!-
rial -communication issued by the war Montreal, Sept. 14—Delegates to the 

°PeratiS* fi«h convention of the American Asso- 

‘Tfiy a daring climb our * troops sue- fation Port Authorities in this city Wbite> I, Mfl;
ceeded in taking some important posi- today advocated government ownership L, 898) Cassidy, €b, ITS.
tions in the Zara valley, in the Posina of the foreshore and the control of port StondW before Election,, 
sector, and on Monte Lagaahoi, in the facilities In I hi. u K JMwupns.
Travenanxes-Boite vaUey. Bridaes nre.lA.nt t tv, e. ». The standing of the parties on May“At the head of the Pelixon valley the ridges, president of the Seattle port 24, 1016, was: 
enemy attacked, in force one tif on# ad- commission, commended the British pol- Conservatives _______ .......
™dlM!ttSto°?auCk ^„[0aThnd12d ^ °f reco«ni*ta« 1»^ « ««tew.ys to ft*** .............■'.......................  ..........  J
mrtTO1^ 11 to f U altoMfi * ktodred. the interior, and providing funds for L,betsls f r ... 2

“On the evening of Wednesday, after thelr development and claimed that this Wallace Farris, one of the Liberals
violent artiHery fire, the enemy attacked »»« vaatiy superlor to the United States elected in Vancouver city, is a son of.
our positions on siateni, on the upper PfUcy of letting George do it” He said Hon. L- P. Farris, of White’s Cove. He
Isonso, and between Volxana and Gem- the Americans had not yet developed a is a lawyer. His brother, Dr. Hugh
poni, southwest of Tolmino, but was re- maritime sense. Farris, is in charge of of the Tube#6»-
p-ulsed with losses.” Deiegates referred to the situation at losis Hospital at Bast St. J

sr.XKreLffiK rm~r i,r■ ■■ustiOsSSiit Flnr III
front: C«lm prevailed and Mo^ri'taitora Md°thl ~ in ‘^^^a'some

along the Danube Our troops continue and Canada’s provision for the .present ______ WM kUied aaà ^so^ firaa, were can»
to“G2nDf°rttjaThere was strong SLT'lnt 2ÜS'  ̂ atZ^co^Œ a ^ron^
reciprocal artillery and Infantry firing to tk tronL>rta^r of ^Lin CoMt Steamship Company finer Con- 9f our Caproni battle planes, escorted

tiUery and intontry firing, as weU as min- bushels Xrf whraL^n/^f Hiennrinnn P°rted. k° the °?Ce .he” at 4.86 o’clock hangars near Triest. One hundred and
ing activity. The enemy attempted to bu8hel sbippicTtiora th^head’^toe ^tolls^CTt"^^ N°' * h°M' N° seventy-two bombs, eqnlibleiit to five 
advance at some points, and was re- ,akeg ^ad b^TshltoW thro^h United ^ ^ giVen-T ■ tons of high «plosives, were dropped
pulsed by opr fire. states porto PP^ ^ U"ited -n—v-RY WOW pnillTS on the ?Uwa3r f tabllshmoito and on

“Two Italian battalions, one squadron At »«, «MP» under construction. Large firesof cavalry and one batter^, advanced in #t lunch Kv ïL^v^ S ^ SHIP^ïïi2ror|t^^TOo were observed. Our aeroplanes were at-
the direction of Butkova and Dsuma. ^.onk “d TO FAMINE SUFFERERS, tacked by the ene.,. ---------------------
Our detachments attacked them ener- h St^ames^aub " Washington, Sept. 14—The Turkish ta*ery and hydro-aeroplanes, but all re-
geticaliy and put them to flight The 18on!ü.a* ,the. ™J?mea Club' government, in a communication re- turned to their sheds,
enemy retired and was pursued T»y our _. , E—,1^.1™ craved today at the state department. The Austrian Story. 'troops. We captured one officer and 87 Ftve K1Ued in ExpIo*lon’ consents to shipment of reuTsuppkS Vienna, via London, Sept 14*-A naval
men. This was onr second encounter Newark, Sept. 14-Five men, includ- from the United States to famine eu” ZL " . <“* ***:
with Italians. * ing Samuel Botkin, president of the In- fereie in Syria. __ “Wedn

“In the Struma valley there was scat- terstate Milk & Cream Company, were The action reverses the previous at- squadron
tering artillery fire. killed today in an explosion of an am-- tltude of Turkish officiais who had re- protection of three

“The hostile fleet continues to cruise monia tank at the company’s plant, fused two urgent pleas by the depart- ni.™-., attacked Trl
<7» the Aegean coast, as usual” which was to open next Monday. Three ment for the privilege to such, pedo boatoandtwo
\ (Continissri on page 8.> ’-other persons were liduied. ,hipn>—Itoro in the gulf. Nu
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Vancouver, Sept. 14-P.rtiai return.

A house owned and occupied by Mrs. 
L. G. Smith of Lingley was burned to 
the ground Friday morning. The loss 
Is estimated at about $1,600. The cause 
of the fire is hot known, hut it is 
thought it caught through a spark from 
the Boston train. Mrs. Smith and two 
daughters were asleep in the house fpr 
some time while the fire was raging, but 
Mrs. Smith awakened either by the 
smoke or by the crackling of the burn
ing timbers and she and her daughters 
barely escaped when the roof of the 
building crashed in. The furniture was 
entirely destroyed and only the clothing 
that Mrs. Smith quickly caught up in 
caving the' house was saved.
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(Con.),The Woman’s Missionary Society rt 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, east- 
-m section, Will hold annual meetings in 
it. John, September 27-28. To this an- 
lual meeting come the officers of the so- 
fiety, and delegates both from the 

byterials and from the auxiliaries. 
Saeh of the ten presbytèrials within the 
K»unds is entitled to send its president, 
ecretary and secretary of young peo- 
-le’s work, and treasurer, while each of 

e 870 auxiliaries and 284 mission bands 
entitled to send its president or a dele- 

fate. The attendance at the annual 
ting held in New Glasgow (N. S.), 

year ago was 224. The board of man
iement, which is composed of the offi- 
ers of the sodety and the presidents of 
LUxilianes, will meet /or business1 on 
he evening preceding the meeting of the 
ociety. Mrs. A. W. Thomson, of Pic- 
ou, is president; Miss Bessie Wallis, of 
alifax, recording secretary, and Mrs.
> Blackwood, Halifax, treasurer. The 
eetings will he held in St. David's
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IEWHEiim THE IN. B, FRANK SMITH'SDebates ta Convention of, 
Pert Authorities Approve of j 
Policy of Creating Nation*1 

Ports far Development of In- 1
■ xwommËËÊSÊ
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is nn 10 ASSUMEer ,Sept. 14—Count so far la

471 ; Karris, L, 466; Harrington, S, 210;
Fawcett, I., 86 ; Trotter,

_•

M. Dimltracopulos Fails to Sat
isfy Entent. Powers, and 
Abandons Effort ta form 
Cabinet.

DUD" mi OF PUflLBIi 4*

Rome, Sept. 14, wia LonAn—A 
ron of Italian aere^fcner made 
yesterday on the Ai 
aeroplane hangars near Trieat, says an 
official statement issued by the war of- 

88 flee today. Five tons'-«of high explosives 
were dropped, and lgige fires were ob
served to result therefrom, the stotement

The portion of the war office state
ment concerning aerial activity reads as
°“Bnemy aircraft dropped bombs dn 

Auronso, hut they did no harm. Hydro- 
aeroplanes, directed against Ravenna, 
were driven off by our batteries and 
aeroplanes. Last night an enemy ate

' ’ ' ot herded aces
ciierp

:m'risquad- 
! a raid 

arsenal and

1;rch.
Courage Fails Him, However, When He i 

Invited to Do So by H. M. Blair—Former 
Member of Government’s Inner Circle Con
fronts the Rev. Mr. Daggett at Public Meet
ing, But is Refused a Hearing—Rowdyism 
Among Government Workers Not Making 
Friends for the Hon. Mn Smith and His Col- 
kague.

’ •--------------------—--
(Special to The Tdegraph.) upstates again and to the balcony, to-

, Woodstock, N. B, Sept 14—Rev. J. trampling the next speaker and abusing
B. Daggett deputy minister of agricul- the ex-deputy again. The row started 
tare, appeared on the hustings this after- ârlt h„ P „ “* ”7 8tarted
noon at an open-air meeting' of the gov- °r 80me Tery penooal liefcienees of 
emment party and H. M. Blair, the ex- ®aggett to Blair and the latter called 
deputy of the public works .department 
was also present. The wordy tiR be
tween the two was of great interest to 
the crowd. Blair’s quick retorts and 
undoubted courage in the face of an un- 

—— friendly and abusive crowd of Smith 
followers won him friends among them 

only and there was greater attention to the 
dialogue between Mm and Dagge 

jhtly some others than to the minister 
I riculture or B. Frank Smith.

' H Mi. Daggett Exdted. ,

18 •Many of his former friends both in the 
unistry and in the congregations which 
e served in the maritime provinces will 
lourn the tragic death of Rev. & B. 
ankine, of Whitekirk, Scotland. He and 
s brother, Professor Rankine of Glas- 
yw University, were both drowned 
hile bathing, August 2L Mr. Rankine 
as a native of Scotland, but exercised 
s ministry for several years in Nova 
:otia, his pastorates icing St John’s 
lurch, Stellarton an d hal mouth street 
lurch, Sydney, preceding in this latter 
large Dr. W. H. Smith, late of Fredeçr, 
ton N. B.) His term of service Jnj 
dney extended from 1891 to 1908. ft*' 

a man of scholarly attain attenta and 
erling character. He leaves a widow, 

erly Miss Jennie McIntosh, of New 
lasgow (N. S.)

-
Athens, Sept 14» via London,

The Entente Powers are not 
■ with the programme outlined 
Dimltracopulos, whose acceptance of the 
ptemiersMp was based on full ] 
control the national poBcy. M 
rkcopulos has therefore abend; 
effort to form a cabinet.
Change In Bulgaria.

Un
satisfied

M.

.

to

Itea
f

John.-r— -

London, Sept 16—The 
is ter of the interior, Cl 
has resigned to 

ng to Cen 
, Premier

’
> Lend 
lowing offii 
receive^ hei 

“Rouman
Vkentinax:' also

holds the portfolio of foreign affairs, will 
act temporarily as ministre of the Ulter
ior.

British Lore Fine Staamer^^
. London, Sept. 14—The Harrison liner 
Counsellor has bean sunk. Her crew 
was saved.

The British steamer Counkellor-meas
ured 4,966 tons gross, and we 
ported as having sailed from C 
27, bound fforn Vancouver tor Liver-

- :That Germany’s star is setting fast, 
the opinion of neutral critics. Here, 
example, is the comment of the^PMl- 

elphia Ledger:

I
ye

p:Mo
“t.. uout: “Here I am, Daggett; now 

yourself to the troth.” Daggett then 
said, referring to his $600 payment on 
the election note, that Blair went \o him

“The most convincing evidence of an 
preaching German debacle, however, 
furnished by the outgivings of the 
rmans themselves. They wonld not 

: breathing sound and fury if they were . 
■sure of the outcome as they profess to 

Their attitude is too theatrical to 
convincing. It is a revelation, not of 
ifidenee, but of discouragement,
» * » * ,«.*•:,

re-

;• jare with tears in his eyes.
Btair—“Read my affidavit, Daggett." 

I«tt, in furious tones—“He should 
tit out and mobbdi”

. Daggett admitted paying the 
Monahan and getting the sanie 

ith» from his minister, James A.

m
■■

2were dropped, but these o 
slight damage, and none of
wou^ted. °“ man '

^ ra"Ouf aeroplane* *nrf anti

dropping twenty bombs in a 
damage was dona.*

beim- tt and 
of ag-

r - air
toward Allen, formerly of Frederic- 

died at his home in Hartford, Conn., 
the result of injuries received by ■» 
from a building on which, he was 

raged as a structural steel WfmËk&&'ÿm
t of the government appealed toNo there encountered Mr. Daggett, to whom 

he paid ngmc aftontlan. Daggett rushed

ir.
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